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The differentiation of the male germ cells into spermatozoa has long been 
a subject of particular interest to cytologists. In the period from 1890 through 
the first decade of the present century,  Meves (28),  McGregor  (27),  Ballo- 
witz (2), and a number of other skilled  observers made notable contributions 
to our understanding of the metamorphosis Of the germ cells in several verte- 
brate species. Little has been added in the ensuing  years to their remarkably 
detailed  and  accurate  descriptions  of spermatid  differentiation  in  the  tailed 
amphibia.  This  phase  of  spermatogenesis  has  not,  however,  been  as  thor- 
oughly investigated in the tailless amphibia. 
The  reproductive physiology of the  toad,  Bufo  arenarum Hensel,  has  re- 
ceived more attention in recent years than has that of other members of this 
group. Houssay (21)  has studied the hypophyseal control of testicular func- 
tion.  Burgos and  Mancini  (10)  described the normal  histology of the  testis 
and the sequence of events in the spermatogenic wave. The meiotic process 
has  been  investigated  by  Saez,  Rojas,  and  De  Robertis  (32).  The  present 
paper records the results of an electron microscope study of the late stages 
of spermatogenesis in this species. The observations provide new information 
on the development of the acrosome and head cap; the formation of the per- 
foratorium;  the changes in the physical state of the chromatin  during  sper- 
matid  maturation;  and  the  relation  of  the  centrioles  to  the  axial  filament 
and undulating membrane of the tail. 
Materials and Methods 
Adult male toads of the South American spedes, Bufo arenarum Hensel, were shipped from 
Argentina  1 before and during the breeding season. The testes studies were carefully dissected 
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from the mesorehium, cut with a sharp razor into slices about 3 ram. in thickness,  and im- 
mersed for 15 minutes in i per cent osmium tetroxide buffered to pH 7.7 with the Michaelis 
veronal-acetate  buffer as recommended by Palade (30). These slices were then cut into smaller 
blocks (1 mm. square) and fixation was continued to a total of 2 hours. The tissue was washed 
briefly (15 minutes)  in distilled water, dehydrated in increasing concentrations  of ethyl alco- 
hol (60, 80, 95, and 100 per cent), and then infiltrated (3 hours)  with three changes of n- 
butyl methacrylate monomer containing 2 per cent luperco CDB 2 as a catalyst. Polymeriza- 
tion was promoted by exposure to a temperature of 45°C. for 24 hours. Sections 25 to 30 m/z 
in thickness were cut on a Porter-Blum (Servall) thin sectioning microtome (31) and examined 
without removing  the plastic. Electron micrographs  were taken with RCA electron  micro~ 
scope model EMU-2E or EMU-3B  at original magnifications of 2,000 to 8,000 diameters and 
were enlarged photographically  to the desired size. The magnifications at the various settings 
of the microscope were determined by calibration with a replica of a diffraction grating ruled 
at 30,000 lines to the inch. 
Blocks of tissue from the same testes were fixed for light microscopy, in Orth's and Stieve's 
fluid. These were embedded in paraffin and 5 g sections were stained with iron-hematoxylin 
or by the periodic acid-Schiff technique.  For analysis of the movements  of the tail and un- 
dnlating membrane,  living spermatozoa  were obtained from the toads following injection of 
100 I.U. of human chorionie gonadotrophin.  The spermatozoa  released were photographed 
through a phase contrast microscope on 16 ram. motion picture film at normal speed. 
OBSERVATIONS 
Histological Organization of the Toad  Testis.--The  histological organization 
of  the  toad  testis as  revealed  by  the  light microscope  has  previously been 
described  (10)  by  one  of  the  authors  and  is  summarized  here  to  provide  a 
background for the description of the electron microscope observations. Sper- 
matogenesis  in  the  toad  takes  place within  follicular structures  called  sper- 
matocysts that rest upon the basement membrane of the seminiferous tubules 
(Text-fig.  1).  At the beginning of the  spermatogenic wave,  the spermatocyst 
consists of a  single large primary spermatogonium enclosed in a  layer of fol- 
licular  cells.  The  primary  spermatogoninm  gives  rise  by successive  mitotic 
divisions to  a  number  of  secondary  spermatogonia.  These  differentiate into 
primary  spermatocytes  that  undergo  meiotic  division  to  form  secondary 
spermatocytes  and  these,  in  turn,  divide  mitotically giving  rise  to  double 
their  number  of  spermatids.  As  a  result  of  these divisions,  the  size  of the 
spermatocyst  is  increased  considerably  and  the  enveloping  follicular  cells, 
which  do  not  divide, become  increasingly attenuated.  The  spermatids  elon- 
gate,  and become  associated in  clusters oriented perpendicularly to  the  wall 
of  the  spermatocyst with  each  cluster  related  to  one  follicular cell.  At  this 
stage the anterior portions of the elongated spermatids are deeply  embedded 
in the cytoplasm of the follicular cell with their tips situated near ifs nucleus. 
Thus  it appears that  the follicular cells of the spermatocysts serve the same 
~Luperco CDB  is a  preparation consisting  of 50 per cent 2,4-dichlorobenzoyl  peroxide 
with dibutyl phrhalate. It is manufactured by the Lucidot division  of the Novadel-Agene 
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sustentacular  and  nutritive  function  as  the  Sertoli  cells  of  the  mammalian 
testis.  The  wall  of  the  spermatocyst  ultimately  breaks  down,  leaving  the 
TExT-Fro. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the arrangement of spermatocysts in the 
wall of a seminfferous tubule of Bufo armature. Beginning at the bottom of the figure and 
reading counterclockwise, the stages in the spermatogenic wave can be followed in proper 
sequence. F, follicular cell; G1 and  G2, primary and secondary spermatogonia; C1 and  C~, 
primary and secondary spermatocytes; Sp., spermatids; Spz., mature spermatozoa. 
follicular cells and  their adherent clusters of spermatids still attached  to  the 
basement membrane of the seminiferous tubule. 
The mature  spermatozoon has  a  very long  slender  nucleus,  blunt  at  the 
base and tapering at the tip to a  sharp point. There seems to be a short sheath 
of mitochondria around the base of the nucleus and  the proximal portion of 
the  tail.  The flagellum continues backward in  the long axis of the head and 226  SP]ER.M.ATID DIFFERENTIATION  IN TOAD 
has a broad fin or undulating membrane along one side. At high magnification 
a  linear structure can be made out running longitudinally in the free edge of 
the  membrane.  This has been  called by Bowen  (5)  the membrane filament. 
It is assumed that the  increased surface provided by the ruffled fin on the 
flagellum facilitates the swimming of the spermatozoon but it is not known 
whether its undulations are  due to active: contraction within the membrane 
or whether its waves are passive movements transmitted from the beating of 
the flagellum to which it is attached. 
Fine  Structure  of the  Spermatids  and  the Formation  of the Acrosome.--In 
electron micrographs the spermatids of the toad are found to lack a  conspic- 
uous  Golgi complex such as occurs in  the  corresponding  cells  of the mam- 
malian testis  (11).  The  Golgi material is represented by one or more very 
small aggregations of spherical vesicles of varying size. Associated with these, 
are parallel double membranes that are actually sections of extremely thin, 
flattened vesicles. These are in close parallel arrangement and are commonly 
situated at the periphery of the vesicular aggregations of the Golgi apparatus. 
In  the  differentiation of  the  spermatid  certain  of  the vesicles of the  Golgi 
complex appear  to  coalesce,  giving rise  to  a  sizable  vacuole.  At first,  this 
vacuole is partially collapsed and highly irregular in shape but later becomes 
filled out and acquires a smooth rounded contour on one side, while the other 
side is flattened and closely applied to the anterior pole of the nucleus. This 
acrosomal vacuole appears to increase in size at the expense of the associated 
clusters of smaller Golgi vacuoles and  the latter  therefore become very in- 
conspicuous as differentiation proceeds. For the most part, the early stages 
of acrosome formation in the toad resemble those observed in mammals (11, 
20) but there are certain notable differences. Chief among these is the appar- 
ent absence of an acrosome granule. In mammalian spermatogenesis, one or 
more of the Golgi vacuoles that coalesce to form the acrosomal vacuole con- 
tain prominent spheroidal bodies, the so called proacrosomal granules. These 
subsequently fuse to form a single large granule within the acrosomal vacuole. 
In electron micrographs of toad spermatids, on the other hand, the acrosomal 
vacuole generally appears  entirely empty, or at most,  shows only a  sparse 
precipitate of fine granular material on the inner aspect of its limiting mem- 
brane. It is likely that in the living spermatid  the vesicle has a fluid content 
that leaves very little residue after osmic acid fixation. 
In the mammal, the acrosomal vacuole becomes fixed to the nuclear mem- 
brane while it is still quite small. In the toad, the partially collapsed vacuole 
attains a larger size before it adheres to the nuclear membrane. 
In the process of elongation of the spermatid the bulk of the apical cyto- 
plasm  shifts  caudally  and  the  cell  membrane  at  the  anterior  end  is 
thus brought into  close  contact with the acrosome.  The  acrosomal vacuole 
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brane,  extending farther down over the anterior  pole of the nucleus, and at 
the same time its lumen has become progressively narrower.  A  symmetrical 
double-layered head cap is thus formed from the acrosomal vacuole with its 
lumen persisting for a  while  as a  narrow space between the outer and inner 
layers of the cap. A homogeneous substance of moderate density subsequently 
appears in  this  space between the layers of the cap, completely obliterating 
its lumen. The definitive head cap therefore consists  of a layer of homogene- 
ous material bounded by outer and inner membranes  that are continuous at 
the posterior margin of the cap (Fig.  6). The three layers are difficult to dis- 
tinguish in the mature sperm where the cap often appears to be a  single ho- 
mogeneous layer. 
Although the heads of the developing spermatozoa appear at low magnifi- 
cation to be within the cytoplasm of the follicular  cell,  electron micrographs 
show distinct, uninterrupted plasma membranes on both the follicular cell and 
the maturing spermafids (Figs.  1 and 2). Thus it is clear that the germ cells 
occupy deep recesses in the surface of the sustentacular cell but they cannot be 
regarded as intracellular. 
Changes in the Nucleus.--The nuclei of the spermatids are spherical in the 
early stages of differentiation but they later become ovoid and then more and 
more elongated until finally they are long slender rods, rounded at the base 
and tapering at the tip to a  sharp point.  Concurrently with these changes in 
the shape of the nucleus,  striking  alterations  take place in the fine structure 
of the karyoplasm, In the early spermatids, it is quite homogeneous and con- 
sists  of very fine  granules  (100  to  150  A)  of moderate  density  uniformly 
distributed  throughout  the nucleus  (Fig.  1).  During  the  later  part  of  the 
stage of nuclear elongation,  the homogeneous character of the karyoplasm is 
gradually lost and is replaced by a  pattern  of randomly distributed,  coarse, 
dense granules (Figs.  2, 3, and 5). At first,  these granules have an elongated 
form  resembling  short  segments  of  a  thread-like  structure.  Later,  as  they 
increase in size, they lose their  elongated  shape.  They seem to arise by ag- 
glomeration of the very fine granular elements originally  present in the matrix 
of  the  spermatid  karyoplasm.  They are  apparently  enlarged  by continuing 
accretion of this material  to  their  surface,  for it is noted  that,  as the large 
dense granules become more plentiful, the fine grained material between them 
steadily diminishes  and ultimately disappears altogether.  The karyoplasm at 
this  stage consists of very coarse,  irregular  granules  (60  to  70 m/~), loosely 
packed  and  having  little  or  no  electron-scattering  material  between  them 
(Fig. 3). Later the intergranular  spaces are gradually obliterated as the large 
osmiophilic  granules become compacted into a  coarse conglomerate  (Figs.  4, 
6,  and  13).  In occasional electron micrographs  of high  resolution  there is a 
suggestion of orderly arrangement  of minute subunits within the larger gran- 
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obtained and hence it is not known whether the coarse granules retain their 
individuality in the final stages of spermatogenesis or whether they coalesce 
into  a  dense, homogeneous nucleus as appears  to be  the case when mature 
sperm are examined with the light microscope. 
The fate of the nucleolus in the course of these nuclear changes is obscure. 
The  nucleoli originally present  in  the  spermatids  consist of  closely packed 
fine granules that are somewhat denser than the granules making up the rest 
of the karyoplasm. As nuclear differentiation proceeds,  the nucleoli seem to 
break up into smaller aggregations of granules and these are no longer readily 
identifiable among  the coarse  granules that are  arising at  the same  time in 
the surrounding karyoplasm. Not uncommonly, in advanced spermatids, one 
or two sharply outlined spherical bodies 150  to 300 m/z in diameter are seen 
among  the  coarse granules of chromatin  (Figs.  16,  17  and  19).  Nothing  is 
known as to  the nature or origin of these bodies, but it is conceivable that 
they are related in some way to the nucleolus. 
The Perforatorium.--The  head cap develops in close  apposition to the nu- 
clear membrane and maintains this relationship throughout the early stages 
of spermatid differentiation, changing its shape to conform with the changing 
contour of the apex of the elongating nucleus. In the later stages of differen- 
tiation  the  diameter  of  the  nucleus  decreases  and  the  apex  of  the  nucleus 
separates  slightly from the inner  aspect of the head cap,  leaving a  narrow, 
conical cleft between the two (Fig. 5). It is in this cleft that the perforatorium 
develops. It consists of a number of coarse dense strands disposed around the 
tapering  end of the nucleus and converging in front of it to form a  dense, 
pointed structure (Figs. 6 and 7). At higher magnification each of the coarse 
strands  comprising  the  perforatoriura  is  found  to  be  a  fascicle of  closely 
packed, slender filaments (Fig. 7). With the resolution attained in the electron 
micrographs of the present study, there is no evidence of  periodic structure 
in these filaments. They seem to arise in very close  relation to  the nucleus 
but do not appear to be continuous with the nuclear membrane. No fibers or 
possible  precursors  of fibrous  proteins  are  visible  within  the  nucleus.  It  is 
suggested that fibrogenesis occurs outside of the nucleus but in close relation 
to its surface and that the fibrous elements then become laterally associated 
to form the coarser strands that make up the perforatorium. In sections pass- 
ing  transversely  through  the  perforatorium,  the  irregularly  shaped  cross- 
sections of its component fiber bundles are  seen lying between the  nucleus 
and the head cap  (Text-fig. 2 and Figs. 7 a-h and 18). A comparison of sec- 
tions of several spermatids cut at approximately the same level reveals that 
the number and disposition of the strands making up the perforatorium are 
quite  variable  (Fig.  8).  In  some  instances  they  are  numerous  and  closely 
approximated, forming a  nearly complete ring, in other instances, they occur 
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Whether this variability in the fine structure of the perforatorium persists in 
the  mature,  ejaculated  spermatozoa  cannot  be  stated  at  present,  for  this 
study has been confined to the developmental stages found in the tubules of 
the testis. 
Centrioles.--Early in the differentiation of the spermatids when the nuclei 
are still spherical, two centrioles are situated at the periphery of the ceil. The 
flagellum is closely related to one of these. During the elongation of the sper- 
matid the centrioles and base of the flagellum move inward followed by the 
cell surface and  take up  their definitive position at  the  caudal pole of the 
uucleus. At the same  time,  the  caudal displacement of cytoplasm from the 
anterior end of the cell results in the formation of a  broad cuff of cytoplasm 
TExT-Fro. 2.  The head  cap region of a  spermatozoon from the testis of Bufo arenarum, 
depicted in longitudinal section.  The cross-sectional appearance  at  various levels is shown 
in  the  figures above.  /~l.m.,  plasma  membrane;  b.c.,  head  cap;  pfm.,  perforatorium;  n.m., 
nuclear  membrane;  chr.,  chromatin;  cyl.,  cytoplasm. 
that surrounds the base of the nucleus and extends on backward for a distance 
of a  few microns around the proximal part of the flagellum. Numerous mito- 
chondria are  congregated in this cytoplasmic cuff encircling the base of the 
flagellum. They are  large and have a  complex internal membrane structure 
consisting of folds or cristae embedded in a moderately dense matrix material. 
In some mitochondria the cristae have a  parallel arrangement and in others 
they are more irregular in their orientation (Figs. 14 and 15). 
In  transverse  sections  through  the  postnuclear region of late  spermatids, 
two membranes are seen around the flagellum separating it from the ring of 
mitochondria (Fig.  15).  The inner one is  the limiting membrane of the  tail 
and the outer is the plasma membrane covering the inner aspect of the cyto- 
plasmic cuff, These two membranes are  continuous with one another at the 
base of the flagellum (see  longitudinal section,  Fig.  14)  and are believed  to 
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flagellum move inward to come into close relationship with the caudal pole of 
the nucleus. The  two  centrioles are  not spherical, but are  short rod-shaped 
structures placed close  together and oriented nearly at  right  angles  to  one 
another (Fig. 10). One is in the axis of the head and of the axial filament of 
the tail, the other is oblique to the long axis of the cell and has its proximal 
end lodged in a rather deep concavity in the base of the nucleus. It is doubt- 
ful whether these two centrioles were resolved as separate structures in earlier 
studies with the light microscope.  For convenience, they will be referred to 
here,  as  the  axial  and  the  oblique  centrioles without attempting  to  relate 
them to the "proximal" and "distal" centrioles of classical cytology. In their 
fine structure, they closely resemble the basal bodies of cilia as described by 
Fawcett and Porter (19). They are roughly cylindrical in form, approximately 
40 m# in length and 160 m/z in diameter at the base,  tapering to a  slightly 
smaller diameter at their distal end (Fig. 10). Each has a central zone of very 
low density which gives it the appearance of having a central cavity. A granule 
of indefinite outline is often seen near the distal end of this "cavity" (Fig. 
10). A centriole cut transversely appears as a  thick walled, moderately dense 
ring with a  scalloped outline (Figs.  11  and 12).  About nine scallops are dis- 
cernible around the periphery and within each of these, one or more minute 
areas of low density can be made out, that seem to represent the lumens of 
parallel  canaliculi running longitudinally through  the  wall of  the  centriole 
(Figs.  11 and 12). The cross-sectional appearance of a  centriole can perhaps 
best be described as resembling that of a  cylinder with a  small central cavity 
and a  thick wall formed by the lateral association and partial coalescence of 
nine tubular structures. The nine pairs of longitudinal filaments of the flagellum 
seem to be continuous with the nine tubular elements in the wall of the verti- 
cal centriole. 
The obliquely oriented centriole is enveloped by a mantle of dense material 
comprised  of  exceedingly delicate parallel filaments  (Figs.  11  and  12).  Al- 
though the three-dimensional relations of structures in this region are difficult 
to analyze, it appears  that the dense mantle of fibrous material around the 
centriole is attached to the nuclear membrane at the margins of the depression 
in the base of the sperm nucleus occupied by the centriole (Figs. 11 and 12). 
From this attachment the filaments pass around the centriole and converge 
caudal to it into a thick band of dense material that thins out farther distally 
to form the undulating membrane (Fig. 15). The dense mantle enclosing the 
oblique centriole is covered by an outer layer or sheath of similar density but 
of slightly different character. This sheath terminates in a sharp point a short 
distance beyond the  end of the  centriole. This  is visible in micrographs of 
intact sperm as a  short spur projecting from the neck region just behind the 
base 9f the sperm head. The sheath is made up of fine filaments like those 
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however, show no density variations along their length, whereas the filaments 
of the sheath exhibit a delicate cross-striation with a regular repeating period 
of about 170 A (Fig. 9). 
In the published accounts of spermatogenesis based upon light microscopy 
a  "ring"  or "ring  centriole"  is usually depicted encircling  the axial filament 
of the tail in the postuuclear region of the developing spermatid  (28, 29).  In 
the  electron micrographs  of a  previous study of spermatogenesis in  the  cat 
(11),  such a  "ring"  was very conspicuous but no  comparable structure was: 
identifiable in  the spermatids  of the  toad.  At the level of origin  of the tail 
filaments from the axial  centriole  there is a  dense rounded body projecting 
from the tail (R in Figs. 11, 12, and 14). Although this is in the region where 
the  ring  centriole  first appears  in  mammalian  spermatids,  it  is  impossible 
without further study to say whether or not this knob or granule is its homo- 
logue. It is our impression that it is not. 
A  peculiar  structure,  not  previously  described,  is  seen  in  cross-sections 
through  the postnuclear region of late spermatids,  lying between the nucleus 
and the plasma membrane or between the layer of mitochondria and the cell 
surface (Fig.  15, Ma.). This object has the appearance of parallel membranes 
joined by densities spaced at regular intervals.  In other micrographs it has a 
beaded appearance such as might be expected in a  cross-section  of a  row of 
parallel tubules joined side to side. This unidentified structure tends to follow 
the  contour of the  cell  surface and  extends  only about a  third  of the way 
around the circumference.  Its origin has not been traced but its tubular aspect 
and its location suggest that  it may be the homologue of the manchette or 
caudal sheath of the mammalian spermatid.  In a previous study of cat sper- 
matogeuesis, this structure was found to be made up of a great many minute 
straight  tubules  (11)  that  arise  at  the  caudal margin  of the  head  cap and 
extend back into the developing middle piece.  The structure under discussion 
here is situated near the caudal pole of the long nucleus and never extends 
as far forward as the edge of the head  cap. Its functional significance,  like 
that of the manchette, is entirely unknown. 
Tail and  U~dulating  Membrane.--What  is identified with the light micro- 
scope as the axial filament of the sperm tail is found in electron micrographs 
to  consist  of  a  bundle  of  twenty  submicroscopic  longitudinal  fibrils  of 
which two are centrally placed and nine pairs are evenly spaced around them 
(Figs.  20 to 22). This is precisely the same internal  structure that has  been 
described for cilia  and  flagella  throughout  the plant  (26)  and  animal  king- 
doms  (19). The  fibrils  all  have  a  core of relatively low density and  there- 
fore  appear  tubular  in  cross-sections,  Projecting  perpendicularly  from  the 
side  of  the  bundle  of  tail  fibrils  is  a  thin  ribbon-like  band  of  the dense 
fibrous substance described above as arising  in close relation  to the oblique 
centriole. This  material  forms the major part  of the undulating  membrane. 232  SPER2ffATID  DIFFERENTIATION  IN TOAD 
In cross-sections through  the base of the  tail  it appears as a  thick  band  ex- 
tending only a  short distance from the side of the flagellum (Fig.  15). In sec- 
tions  farther  caudad,  the  dense material of the undulating  membrane is re- 
duced  to  a  thin  sheet  in  its  middle  portion  but  remains  thicker  along 
its  attached  and  its  free  margins  (Figs.  20  to  22).  This  entire  structure  is 
invested by an extension of the plasma membrane of the tail. The thickening 
along the attached  border is roughly triangular in  transverse section, and is 
in intimate relation, at its base, to one of the peripheral pairs of longitudinal 
Tsxr-Fm. 3. Drawings from a  motion picture of a living toad spermatozoon. This se- 
quence of drawings  was made by projection of every tenth frame in a short section of the film. 
The progress of waves a and b along the tail can be appreciated by following the interrupted 
lines that pass through the same wave as its position changed with time. The fact that the 
axial filament of the tail was entirely quiescent during the period depicted here, suggests that 
the undulating membrane has an intrinsic contractility of its own. 
fibrils  in  the  flagellum  and  it  runs  along  this  same  pair  throughout  its 
length.  The  base of  the  undulating  membrane is  always in  the  same plane 
as the two central fibrils in  the  axial bundle  of  the  tail.  The  thickening  in 
the free margin of the membrane is larger than  that at the base and is oval 
in section (Figs. 20 to 22 and 9). Doubtless, it is this conspicuous thickening 
in the free edge of the membrane that Bowen saw with the light microscope 
and named the membrane filament. The thin layer of similar material between 
the  leaves of the membrane and  the  thickening  at the base do not seem to 
have been described heretofore. 
Cinematographic  Observations on Li~ing Spermatozoa.--The flagellum of the 
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and  long  wave-length while,  at  the  same  time,  more  rapid  undulations of 
shorter length are propagated along the membrane. In some instances, sper- 
matozoa are observed in which no movements of the flagellum are detectable 
but active wave motion continues nonetheless in the membrane,  suggesting 
that the motility of the latter is independent of the action of the flagellum 
(Text-fig. 3). 
DISCUSSION 
Interpretation of the  structure of spermatozoa  is  greatly facilitated by a 
comparative study of spermatogenesis in several orders of animals. The ac- 
counts of spermatogenesis in the literature, however, are unfortunately con- 
fused because of the plethora of terms that have been applied  to  the same 
structures by different investigators. The prominent cytoplasmic organelle in 
the juxtanuclear region of the spermatid, for example, has been called by some 
the  sphere,  the  archoplasm,  or  the  idiosome,  while  others  have  recognized 
within it cortical and medullary zones, and have designated these separately, 
referring to the idiosome  and its surrounding dictyosomes,  or to the idio~do- 
some and idioectosome, or the idiosome-golgi  complex.  Similarly the term acro- 
some has been applied by some investigators to the entire head cap complex 
while others use it only for the  granule  that develops within the  so  called 
archoplasmic or acrosomal vacuole. Bowen in 1922 (4,  5)  attempted to sim- 
plify the complex synonymy in the nomenclature Of cytoplasmic components 
of the germ cells and his  terminology has been  quite widely accepted.  The 
term  acroblast is  used  to  designate  the  entire  idiosome-golgi complex.  The 
acrosome is regarded as a  product of the acroblast and is  said to  have two 
components,  the acrosomal  vacuole enclosing the acrosome granule.  What re- 
mains of the acroblast after formation of the acrosome is commonly referred 
to as the acroblast remnant or Golgi remnant. 
Electron  micrographs  reveal  no  consistent  regional  differentiation within 
the acroblast that would justify its separation into two components. Its fine 
structure does not differ significantly from that of the Golgi complex of other 
cell types. For the sake of further simplification of the terminology therefore, 
it was proposed in a previous paper (11)  that the terms acroblast and idiosome 
be abandoned and that the entire structure be considered merely a well devel- 
oped Golgi complex. The observations on the toad spermafids, reported here, 
lend further force to this suggestion because, in the electron micrographs, no 
differentiation into two zones was observed and no distinction could be made 
between "idiosomal" and the "dictyosomat" components. 
Bowen (4, 6)  was of the opinion that, although the acrosome was a product 
of  the  acroblast,  neither  the  idiosome  nor  Golgi material  entered  directly 
into its formation. The evidence from electron microscopy is at variance with 
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vesicular components of the Golgi complex by their coalescence. On the other 
hand, the acrosome granule of mammalian spermafids does seem to be, in a 
very real sense,  a product of the Golgi complex, being formed within a  Golgi 
vacuole in much the same manner as has been described for secretory granules 
of a glandular cell. 
In general the early phases of acrosome formation in the toad are similar to 
those in mammalian spermatogenesis with the  important exception that no 
acrosome granule is formed. It is perhaps significant in relation to this obser- 
vation,  that  in  histological sections  of  toad  testis  stained  by  the  periodic 
acid-Schiff method, no reactive material is detectable  in  the  Golgi zone of 
the spermatids in the early stages of acrosome formation, whereas there is a 
moderately  strong  reaction  in  mammalian  spermatids  at  a  corresponding 
stage of development (23,  13,  15). A pale staining is barely detectable in the 
head cap of advanced spermatids in the toad. These findings suggest that the 
acrosome granule or its precursors are chiefly responsible for the staining of 
this region in mammalian spermatids and that the membrane-limited vesicles 
of the Golgi complex alone, are only faintly reactive. Cavazos and Melampy 
(13)  reported that neither idiosome nor acrosome could be seen in the germ 
cells of frogs or fish after application of the periodic acid-Schiff stain. Snake 
sperm are also said to have only a very slight positive reaction (24).  It would 
be of some interest to know whether these species  also fat to form a  distinct 
acrosome granule. 
The exact chemical nature and function of the acrosome in reproduction are 
unknown. Bowen (4, 6) regarded the acrosome as a secretory granule possibly 
consisting of enzymes designed  to  initiate  the  physicochemical reactions of 
fertilization.  More  recently  it  has  been  suggested  by  Leuchtenberger  and 
Schrader (24)  that the enzyme hyaluronidase may possibly reside in the acro- 
some. These authors were able to show that hyaluronidase preparations give 
a  periodic acid-Schiff reaction in vitro and that the intensity of the reaction 
varies directly with the purity and potency of the preparation. Moreover, it 
was pointed out that hyaluronidase has been found in the male germ cells of 
all species examined except in birds  and reptiles  in which  the  ova are  not 
surrounded by a  corona of follicular cells.  In reptiles the periodic acid-Schiff 
reaction of the acrosome is quite weak and the same is true in fish. No infor- 
mation is  available on birds.  The cumulus oophorus is  also lacking in  am- 
phibia. Thus the finding of a weak periodic acid-Schiff staining and absence 
of  the  acrosome  granule  in  differentiating toad  spermatids,  are  consistent 
with the interesting speculation of Leuchtenberger and Schrader concerning 
the possible role of the acrosome as a  carrier of hyaluronidase for dispersion 
of the cumulus. 
A  perforatorium has long been recognized on rodent spermatozoa but  to 
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phibians.  In the rat, the perforatorium is considered by Austin and Sapsford 
(I) to be a  thickened portion of the head cap.  Clermont eta[.  (16), studying 
the perforatorium of the rat with light, phase contrast, and electron  micros- 
copy, conclude  that it is distinct from both the acrosome and head cap and 
develops  as an outgrowth or  thickening of the nuclear membrane.  In their 
study, however, the electron micrographs  were of intact rat sperm dried onto 
the supporting grids  and shadowed  with gold.  Such specimens are too thick 
to be penetrated satisfactorily by the electron beam and hence, in our opinion, 
do not yield the information necessary  to establish  beyond question  whether 
the perforatorium is  contiguous  or continuous with the nuclear membrane. 
In the present study of ultrathin sections  of toad sperm  it has been shown 
that the perforatorium is made up of dense fibrous material that apparently 
develops between the nuclear membrane and the inner aspect of the head cap. 
Although the perforatorium is  in very close relation to  the  surface  of  the 
nucleus,  there is nothing to suggest that it is a specialized part of the nuclear 
membrane. 
The acrosome  is known to contain a  carbohydrate component (23). The 
other coverings of the sperm  nucleus are generally thought to be lipoprotein 
membranes (17), but little is  known about  the chemical nature of the per- 
foratorium. In the rat spermatozoon,  the perforatorium is reported to be the 
part of the sperm head most resistant to alkaline hydrolysis (1, 16). Although 
no chemical information is available for the toad, the present observation of 
an extremely dense  fibrous  structure in the perforatorium strongly suggests 
that  the  latter may be  comprised  of a  scleroprotein.  Consistent with  this 
speculation is  the report  of a  relatively high  sulfur content in bull  sperm 
heads attributed to the presence of a keratin-like protein (34). 
The  nuclear  changes  taking  place  during  sperm  maturation are  said  to 
involve a loss of karyolymph and a progressive concentration of the chroma- 
tin. In the past,  the process has been looked upon as a  dehydration of the 
karyoplasm resulting in a reduction in volume without loss of essential genetic 
material.  However,  a  number of recent observations with  the light micro- 
scope and polarizing  microscope, and with x-ray diffraction suggest  that, in 
addition to concentration of the chromatin, there are marked changes in its 
properties.  For example,  treatment of early spermatids with desoxyribonu- 
clease abolishes their nuclear Feulgen reaction but similar treatment of more 
advanced spermatids fails to alter their Feulgen reactivity (18). This suggests 
that a physicochemical  reorganization occurs in the course of spermatid dif- 
ferentiation which renders the chromatin refractory to enzymatic digestion. 
Caspersson  (12) has reported that the mature sperm nucleus in certain animal 
species shows a  strong birefringence  of negative sign. This is  attributed to 
parallel  orientation of polymerized  thymonucleic acid  chains.  Wilkins and 
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organization in the mature sperm nucleus. If a similar order exists in the fine 
structure of the sperm nucleus of higher animal species one would expect to 
be able to follow its development with the electron microscope during sperma- 
tid differentiation. Actually, little evidence of parallel  orientation of filaments 
or of crystalline organization is seen in developing mammalian or amphibian 
sperm.  The  fine  granules  uniformly dispersed  in  the  nucleoplasm  of  early 
spermatids correspond  roughly in size to the spherical  particles  observed  by 
Bayley  (3)  and  Liquier-Milward  (25) in  electron  micrographs  of  purified 
thymonucleic acid. Filaments of the sort described by Kahler and Lloyd (22) 
in preparations of sodium desoxyribonucleate were not resolved in the electron 
micrographs  of the present investigation but it is possible that the fine gran- 
ules that were observed,  are formed by aggregation  or coiling of filamentous 
macromolecules. The gradual appearance of coarse granules and their progres- 
sive  enlargement by accretion of material to their surfaces  can perhaps be 
thought of as a process of crystallization beginning at multiple foci within the 
nucleoplasm. Late in sperm maturation when the masses of very large gran- 
ules  become  confluent,  there is a  suggestion  on some micrographs  that the 
large granules are comprised of minute subunits arranged in crystalline order, 
but this observation requires  confirmation  in electron  micrographs  of higher 
resolution. 
Concurrently with the changes in the state of aggregation of the chromatin 
during spermatid differentiation, there is  a  marked increase  in its electron 
density. It can be ascertained by examining  unstained sections  of osmium- 
fixed material with the light microscope that the increase in electron  density 
of the nuclear granules observed in electron micrographs  is correlated  with a 
greater uptake of osmium. The amount of lipide in the sperm nucleus is said 
to be no greater than can be accounted for by the lipoproteins in the mem- 
branous structures covering the sperm head (17), hence, the increased osmio- 
philia  of  the chromatin probably reflects  a  chemical  change  in  the nucleo- 
protein that makes available  for reduction of osmium,  a  greater number of 
unsaturated linkages. The biological significance of this alteration is obscure. 
Certain differences in  the structure of the  tails of mammalian and  toad 
spermatozoa  are  deserving  of special  comment because  they are  no  doubt 
correlated  with differences in the character of the tail movements. In cross- 
sections  through mammalian sperm,  at the level of the principal  piece,  the 
centers of the nine peripheral  pairs  of fibrils  lie  on  the  circumference  of  a 
circles as they do in cross-sections of cilia (19). In the middte piece, however, 
these pairs  of fibrils  are  oriented  radially  instead  of  circumferentially (7) 
and, as  they are followed upward toward the sperm  head,  the members  of 
each pair are observed  to  diverge  from one  another  and  the  outer  fibril 
becomes larger and more dense. Thus in sections near the base of the sperm 
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two concentric  rings  around the central pair. The inner ring is made up of 
slender  hollow  appearing  fibrils,  while  the  outer  consists  of  large  dense 
strands. In toad sperm,  on  the  other hand,  the  longitudinal fibrils  of  the 
flagellum  are of equal size, and remain closely associated  throughout their 
length.  Moreover,  the peripheral  pairs  of  fibrils  are  oriented  circumferen- 
tially rather than radially (Figs. 20 to 22). The principal  piece of the mam- 
malian sperm  tail  is  enclosed  in  a  dense  filamentous wrapping  called  the 
cortical hdix.  The functional significance of this structure is poorly under- 
stood.  Bradfield  (7) is of the opinion  that it is non-contractile and is not di- 
rectly concerned in producing the movements of the tail. A cortical helix, as 
such, is lacking in the toad but the dense substance comprising the undulating 
membrane is of similar appearance and density and may possibly be an ho- 
mologous structure. 
The exact relationship  of the components at the base of the tail in amphib- 
ian spermatozoa,  has been difficult to analyze with the light microscope owing 
to the small size and proximity of the structures. Ballowitz  (2) reported that 
after brief maceration, the sperm tails of Pelobates  fusca came apart into two 
threads of about the same thickness.  These appeared to be connected in the 
living sperm  by a  thin membrane or fin. Broman (8,  9)  considered it likely 
that only one of these threads was contractile and that the other was a sup- 
porting structure. He suggested that they be named accordingly,  the "motile 
filament"  and  the  "supporting  filament"  ("Bewegungsfaden"  and  "Stiitz- 
faden").  Bowen  (5)  preferred  the term  "axial filament" for the one  corre- 
sponding  to the tail of mammalian sperm and "membrane filament" for the 
one in the edge of the undulating membrane. In Plethodon, Bowen observed 
two centrioles close to the base of the sperm head. The axial filament of the 
tail appeared to arise from one of these, and he suggested that the membrane 
filament might take origin from the other, but he did not actually observe 
this connection. The present electron microscope study confirms the presence 
of two centrioles at the base of the head and substantiates Bowman's assump- 
tion that the axial filament of the tail is related to one and that the substance 
comprising  the thickened margin of the undulating membrane is closely re- 
lated to the other. 
The majority of previous  investigators have regarded the undulating mem- 
brane as a  device for passively increasing  the effectiveness of the swimming 
movements of the tail, but Ciaccio (14) believed that motility of the sperm of 
Triton cristatus depended upon a contractile substance in the membrane itself. 
Additional evidence for this is derived from the cinematographic observations 
on living  toad sperm  reported  here. The beating of the tail and  membrane 
resembles  in several  respects  the movements responsible  for the locomotion 
of knife fish  and of eels such as Electrophorus  eleclricus. In the  swimming 
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dition rapid waves that  sweep along  the  entire  length  of their  long ventral 
fin from the head toward the tail. In these fish the undulations of the ventral 
fin are produced by sequential contraction of muscles in the body wall that 
act upon the bases of many vertically oriented bony rays in the fin. Neither 
the fin rays nor the extrinsic muscles that act upon them have any counter- 
part in  the  tails  of  toad  spermatozoa.  The  paired  longitudinal  tail  fibrils 
that  are  most  closely related  to  the base of  the undulating  membrane are 
presumed to act ill concert with the other eight pairs to bring about the slow 
two-dimensional wave movements of the flagellum. There is nothing  in  the 
relation of the membrane  to  the  axial  bundle  of  fibrils  that  suggests  any 
mechanism  whereby contraction  of  the  latter  could  generate  in  the  mem- 
brane, waves having a higher frequency than those of the tail as a  whole. 
A  basal body with the characteristic fine structure of a  centriole has been 
found on all vibratile processes of metazoan ceils that have been examined 
to date  with  the  electron microscope. It is significant therefore that  in  the 
toad  sperm  the  dense  fibrous  substance  of  the  undulating  membrane  con- 
verges upon the oblique centriole. This observation would seem to lend sup- 
port to the thesis that the membrane has an intrinsic contractility of its own 
and that the centriole serves as a kinetic center for its activity. 
SUMMARY 
The differentiation of the spermatids of Bufo  arenarum  has been described 
from a study of electron micrographs of thin sections of testis. 
The development of the acrosome from the  Golgi complex takes place in 
much  the same manner as  in mammalian  spermatogenesis but no acrosome 
granule is formed. 
A perforatorium is described for the first time in this species. It is formed 
by a convergence of dense filaments that arise between the nuclear membrane 
and the head cap. 
During  maturation of  the  spermatid  the  chromatin  undergoes  striking 
physicochemical alterations. Fine chromatin granules uniformly dispersed in the 
karyoplasm are replaced by larger and larger aggregates and these ultimately 
coalesce to form a very dense sperm head. 
Two centrioles of cylindrical form are situated very near  the base of the 
sperm head. The longitudinal  fibrils  of  the  tail  flagellum  take  origin  from 
one, and the dense fibrous substance of the undulating membrane is closely 
related to the other. 
Phase contrast cinematographic observations on the swimming movements 
of living toad sperm, when considered in relation to  the fine structural com- 
ponents of the tail, suggest that there is a  contractile component in the undu- 
lating membrane as well as in the axial fibrils. 
The differences in the structure of mammalian and amphibian sperm tails 
are discussed in relation to differences in the character of their movements. MARIO tt.  BURGOS AND DON W.  FAWCETT  239 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
PLA~E 38 
FIG.  1.  Electron  micrograph  of  cross-sections of  several  spermatids  (Spd)  em- 
bedded in one of the follicular cells (F.C.)  that form the  spermatocyst wall. Each of 
the spermatids appears to be surrounded by a pair of membranes. One of these is the 
plasma membrane  of the sperlnatid and the other is the limiting membrane of the 
surrounding follicular cell. The mitochondria (M) in the field, are in the follicular cell 
cytoplasm. The homogeneous appearing nucleus of the spermatid is comprised of very 
fine  granules  evenly  distributed  in  the  karyoplasm.  Fragments  of  the  nucleolus 
(Ncl)  are  recognizeable as  three  small areas made  up  of  slightly darker granules. 
X  20,500. 
Fic. 2.  A  group of spermatids (Spd)  at a  more advanced stage of development. 
The cells have become greatly elongated in the direction perpendicular to the page and 
their cross-sectional diameter has thus diminished considerably. The fine granules of 
the karyoplasm (Fig.  1)  have given way to  coarser, dense  granules in  the form  of 
curved  rods  or  short  segments  of  thick  filaments.  Dense,  homogeneous,  spherical 
bodies (Gr)  are occasionally found among the irregular granules of the nucleus  (see 
also Figs. 16,  17, and  19).  A  few mitochondria (M)  remain in the rim of cytoplasm 
around the nucleus but the majority have moved caudally to the region of the middle 
piece. The spermatids in the upper half of the figure are in one follicular cell (F.C.), 
those in  the lower half are in  the  adjacent follicular cell. The closely apposed cell 
membranes of the follicular cells run transversely across the figure.  X  19,500. THE JOURNAL OF 
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FIG. 3.  A group of spermatids slightly more advanced in their development than 
those of Fig. 2. The coarse osmiophilic granules have increased in size, The interstices 
between them which previously were occupied by delicate granules of intermediate 
density (Fig. 2) are now devoid of electron-scattering material. X  24,000. 
FIG. 4.  A group of late spermatids. The intergranular spaces in the nuclei have been 
largely obliterated by further increase in size of the large granules and their compac- 
tion into a dense conglomerate. In later stages the individual granules seem to coalesce 
to form an homogeneous dense nucleus, In the perinuclear cytoplasm of two of the 
spermatids there are parallel linear structures (Ma) of unknown origin and function 
(see also Fig. 15).  )< 23,000. THE JOURNAL OF 
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FIG. 5.  Electron micrograph of the tapered anterior end of a spermatid showing the 
space that develops between the head cap (B.C.) and the nucleus (N) during elonga- 
tion of the nucleus and condensation of the karyoplasm. It is in this conical space that 
the perforatorium develops.  X 32,000. 
FIG. 6.  The anterior end of a more mature spermatid in which the dense strands of 
the perforatorium (Pfm) can be seen converging to a point in front of the nucleus. 
Two of the strands that appear incomplete, curve out of the plane of the section at the 
point where they are interrupted. Tile posterior margin of the head cap (H.C.) can 
be seen on either side of the nucleus at the asterisks (*).  X 40,000. 
FIG. 7.  A longitudinal section through the head cap and perforatorium (Pfm) of a 
late spermatid with transverse sections (a-h) selected  from other micrographs and 
placed in sequence to  illustrate the  approximate cross-sectional appearance of  the 
spermatid at the levels indicated by the interrupted lines. X  36,000. 
FIG. 8.  A horizontal section of a follicular cell (F.C.) including the tips of several 
associated spermatids. The head caps (H.C.) appear as moderately dense rings sur- 
rounding the denser strands of the perforatorium (Pfm). X 23,000. THE  JOURNAL  OF 
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FIG. 9.  An electron micrograph including a  tangential section of the sheath  (S) 
that covers the base of the undulating membrane, and  a  section of the membrane 
filament (M.F.) of another neighboring spermatid, and a  longitudinal section of the 
axial bundle of tail fibrils (T.F.) of a  third cell. A  part of the cell body of a fourth 
spermatid (Spa') occupies the upper  right corner.  In  the  original micrograph it is 
apparent that the so called membrane filament (M.F.) is made up of many very fine 
parallel filaments in close lateral association and that the sheath (S) shows a delicate 
cross-striation with a regular repeating period of 170 A.  X  39,000. 
FIG. 10.  A longitudinal section through the base of the nucleus and the neck region 
of a nearly mature spermatozoon. The two centrioles are placed with their long axes 
nearly at right angles to one another. They are roughly cylindrical but taper to a 
slightly smaller diameter at the distal end and have a central cavity which generally 
contains a granule of indefinite outline. The obliquely situated centriole (C1) occupies 
a deep concavity in the base of the nucleus. The axial centriole (C2) is continuous at its 
distal end with the axial bundle of tail fibrils (T.F.). X  39,000. 
FIGS. 11 and 12. Oblique sections through the base of the nucleus passing through 
the oblique centriole (C). In this plane of section the oblique centriole appears as a 
dense ring with a scalloped outline. About nine scallops are found around the periphery 
of the ring and within each, one or more pore-like openings of lower density are dis- 
cernible. The  filamentous substance  of  the undulating membrane  (M.F.) envelops 
the distal portion of this centriole and inserts upon the nuclear membrane around the 
margins of the concavity in the base of the nucleus that holds the centriole. A dense 
spherical body  of indefinite outline  (R)  is  situated near  the  junction of  the  axial 
centriole with the tail fibrils and in  close relation with the  base  of the  undulating 
membrane  (see also Fig. 14).  The origin and significance of this body are unknown. 
X  54,500. 
FIG. 13.  A segment of the nucleus of an advanced spermatid showing the character 
and  arrangement  of  the  coarse chromatin  granules.  In  some areas of  the  original 
micrograph there is a  strong  suggestion of linear arrangement  of minute  subunits 
within the granules, suggesting that they are made up of macromolecules in crystal- 
line array. X  approximately 50,500. TIIE  JOURNAL OF 
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FIG.  14.  Electron  micrograph  of  a  section  of  testis  including  three  developing 
spermatids  (Spdl, Spd2, and Sp&) and  a  small  portion  of their  sustentacular  cell 
(F.C.). The chromatin of the nucleus  (N) is condensed into very coarse osmiophilic 
granules.  In the neck region of the middle spermatid  (Spd2) a  cylindrical centriole 
(C1) is oriented in  the long axis of the cell  and  constitutes  the basal  body  of  the 
flagellum.  The longitudinal  fibrils  of the  tail  (T.F.) appear to take origin from this 
centriole and are  continuous with it.  A  small,  moderately dense spherical body (R) 
is consistently found on one side  at the level of the junction between  the centriole 
and  the  tail.  Very large  mitochondria  (M)  are  congregated in a  cylindrical cuff of 
cytoplasm surrounding the base of the  tail. In the original micrograph a  bundle of 
very fine parallel filaments of unknown origin is visible in the perinuclear cytoplasm 
(*).  In the spermatid  at the lower right (Sp&) the plane  of  section passes through 
the obliquely oriented  centriole  (C2) showing its central cavity. Extending caudally 
from this  centriole  is  the  dense fibrillar  material  which  makes  up  the  membrane 
filament (M.F.) in the free edge of the undulating membrane.  X  31,000. THE  JOURNAL  OF 
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FIC.  15.  Transverse  sections  of  four  spermatids  (Spdl, Spd2, Spd~, and  Spd4) 
cut at the level of the beginning of the tail and the cytoplasmic cuff. The spermatid at 
the top of the figure (Spdl) is typical and shows the flagellum with the usual nine pairs 
of fibrils disposed in a circle around a central pair. A thick layer of dense material that 
projects from one side of the flagellum is the base of the undulating membrane. At this 
level the flagellum and its undulating membrane are embedded in a  small amount of 
vesicular cytoplasm delimited by a pair of membranes. Outside of this is a thick cuff 
of cytoplasm containing a  number  of large mitochondria  (M).  Between  the  mito- 
chondria and the plasma membrane of the spermatid (SpdO is a linear stnlcture with 
periodic density variations along its length (Ma). On close inspection this appears to 
consist of a  number  of tubular structures  closely adherent to form  a  more or less 
continuous sheet. The nature of this structure is obscure but it is thought that it may 
possibly correspond to the manchette of mammalian spermatozoa. The spermatid at 
the left (Spd~) appears to have been damaged in preparation, the continuity of the 
membrane on one side having been broken. 
Also included in the right half of the figure are cross-sections of three sperm tails 
cut at a level just caudal to the cytoplasmic sheath that surrounds the base of the tail. 
These show again in cross-section the bundle of longitudinal fibrils (T.F.) surrounded 
by a layer of cytoplasm and enclosed by a prolongation of the plasma membrane. The 
membrane covering the tail is thrown up into a  narrow fold which invests the thin 
undulating membrane (U.M.). The thick strand of dense material in the free border 
of the membrane has been called the "membrane filament" (M.F.). The thickening 
along the attached border escaped detection with the light microscope.  X  35,000. THE  JOURNAL  OF 
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FIGS. 16  and 17.  Sections of two early spermatid nuclei, each  containing a  single 
spherical body (Gr) having a sharply defined outline and made up of an homogeneous 
material of considerable density. These have not previously been described and their 
chemical nature is unknown.  X  28,000. 
FIG. 18.  Transverse sections at three different levels through the head cap region 
of adjacent spermatids. The uppermost shows the dense strands of the perforatorium 
(Pfm)  in  two or three groups unevenly spaced around  the tip of the nucleus.  The 
middle section is at a lower level and shows six small groups of filaments of the perfor- 
atorium situated between the nucleus (N) and the head cap (H.C.). The third section 
is below the level of the perforatorium.  X  33,500. 
FIG. 19.  Longitudinal section through the posterior pole of the nucleus of a  sper- 
matid including two  sizable spherical bodies  (Gr)  like those  illustrated in  Figs.  16 
and 17.  X  39,000. 
FIGS. 20  to  22.  Transverse  sections through several sperm  tails. Their flagellum 
consists  of  a  bundle  of  nine  peripheral  and  two  central  pairs  of  fibrils  (T.F.) 
that have  a  core of low density giving them a  tubular appearance. These are sur- 
rounded by a layer of mitochondria (M). The dense material of the undulating mem- 
brane is thickened along the free edge of the membrane and along its base. The base 
of the undulating membrane is in close relation with one of the peripheral pairs of tail 
fibrils and is always in line with the central pair. The  axis of symmetry therefore 
passes through the central pair, through one of the peripheral pairs, and through the 
base of the undulating membrane.  X  55,000. THE  JOURNAL  OF 
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